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Chapter 3297  

Rachel 

knew that Harvey was basically invincible, but there were still two hundred people standing i

n their way.  

She wanted to bury the hatchet without any bloodshed. After all, it would be better if nobod

y suffered any losses.  

Aaron froze. A mystified look flashed across his face and he glared at Harvey.  

He knew Harvey’s background was quite extraordinary, but he didn’t think that the woman 

beside him was actually the vice head of Longmen’s Law Enforcement.  

“So 

you’re the newly appointed vice head of Law Enforcement. You’ve made quite a name for yo

urself in Flutwell, Rachel.”  

Nolan’s eyes lit up. Then, he shifted his gaze toward Harvey.  

“But so what?”  

“Flutwell isn’t like any other city.”  

“Longmen’s headquarters is located here, and so is the Bauer family.”  

“You can flaunt your strength of Longmen’s Law Enforcement anywhere else, but it won’t be

 as effective here!”  

“Unless you can bring someone from the Bauer family or the head of Law Enforcement hims

elf…”  

“It won’t be enough for you.”  

Rachel took a deep breath.  
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“The more friends you have, the more options you have.”  

“For the sake of each other’s respect, let’s be friends.”  

Rachel knew 

Harvey was impressive, but the enemy had firearms and had completely surrounded them. It

 was an extremely big threat.  

Rachel lowered herself down, in hopes Harvey could get out of the situation unscathed.  

“Respect?”  

“Friends?”  

Nolan chuckled coldly before flashing them a faint smile.  

“I have a lot of friends in the Bharata Business Council. I have a lot of respect as well.”  

“Those who can befriend me are either princes from the five hidden families or young maste

rs from the top ten families. Even the first–in–

command of a province could barely count as my friend!”  

“To be honest, the vice head of Law Enforcement has no right to be my friend.”  

Nolan’s gaze went cold.  

“Not just you, even the head of Law Enforcement himself has no right!”  

“Make the call already. Stop wasting my time.”  

Rachel’s face darkened in an instant. She didn’t think these people would be so disrespectful

.  

Harvey tapped on her shoulder before she could say anything.  

“For Rachel’s sake, I’ll let you off the hook.”  

“Step aside.”  



Nolan scoffed, and finished his glass of champagne. He looked at the Royal Oak watch on hi

s wrist and said calmly, “You have ten minutes left.”  

Aaron put on a wretched smile and lit up his cigar.  

“You hear that?”  

“Call someone here already! You don’t want to die, do you?”  

Aaron then glanced at Rachel.  

He didn’t notice it before, but Rachel truly was an exquisite woman!  

Because of her training, her figure was splendid as well!  

Aaron was completely taken by her; his gaze was filled  

with malice.  

Not only did he want Harvey dead, but he also wanted Rachel to drop to her knees in front 

of him.  

He wouldn’t be able to forgive himself if he didn’t do that.  

Harvey walked calmly toward Nolan, and grabbed the bottle of champagne in front of him.  

Nolan laughed coldly.  

“What? Are you planning to drink as an apology?”  

“Your tricks aren’t going to work on me.”  

Harvey calmly poured a glass for himself before taking a sip.  

“Since you want me to call someone here, I 

wonder if Kayden from the Hatchet Gang is good enough for you.” 
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If Harvey wasn’t afraid of Rachel getting injured in the conflict, he wouldn’t be wasting his ti

me talking.  

Even so, he had no intention to apologize, nor was he going to pay back the money.  

Nolan froze before sizing up Harvey with a frown.  

“A live–in son–in–law like you knows one of the leaders of the Gang of Six?”  

“We have a pretty decent relationship,” Harvey replied calmly.  

“Interesting. I didn’t think an outsider would know Kayden,” Aaron 

exclaimed with an odd tone.  

“But don’t you know?”  

“The Hatchet Gang is the worst out of the Gang of Six!”  

“Kayden may seem powerful 

on the outside, but his reputation doesn’t mean anything to us!”  

In Aaron’s eyes, it was hilarious that Harvey brought up someone that even he wasn’t afraid 

of as his support.  

“If that’s not enough, then what about Ansel Torres?”  

Harve’s face was calm.  

“I have a pretty good relationship with him too.”  

“Ansel Torres?”  

A slight change could be seen in Nolan’s expression.  

“You know the first–in–command of Flutwell Police Station?”  

“I got thrown in jail before, but Ansel bailed me out,” Harvey said honestly.  



“Looks like you have a pretty impressive background!”  

Nolan was a little shocked, but he regained his calm upon hearing Harvey’s words.  

He leaned on the couch and said calmly, “But so what?”  

“Even if you do have a good relationship with Ansel, he still can’t compare himself to Nelson

 and Colton!”  

“Ansel has power, but that’s just not enough!”  

Nolan put his hands on his legs.  

“Come! Let’s keep going…”  

Nolan was interested to see just what kind of support the live–in son–in–

law had; he wanted to know where Harvey got all this courage to cause a mess on his turf.  

In Nolan’s eyes, both Kayden and Ansel weren’t enough to scare him.  

“This is getting boring…”  

Harvey sighed. His temper was slowly getting worse by  

the second.  

“Since both of those people aren’t good enough for you…”  

“Why don’t you tell me…”  

“Who exactly is enough to scare you?”  

Nolan coldly chuckled before showing a faint smile.  

“I’ll tell you honestly!”  

“None of the people in Country H are worth my time!”  



Nolan wiggled his index finger in front of Harvey.  

“I only wanted to see just what kind of people are supporting you.”  

“Now, I’m sure.”  

“I can just blow your head right off…”  

“And nobody would even say a word.”  

“Is that so?”  

“I’m so scared!”  

Harvey sighed. He was planning to be a good citizen, but he didn’t think that Nolan would k

eep forcing his hand like this.  

“How are you planning to do that?”  

“Like this?”  

Harvey grabbed the champagne bottle on the table…  

And swung it right at Nolan’s head.  

The glass shattered on the ground.  

The champagne spilled all over the place…  

And blood splattered everywhere!  

The crowd froze immediately, filled with utter disbelief…  

‘Harvey smashed Nolan’s head?!‘ 
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“How…How dare you?!”  

Aaron was completely shocked.  

He couldn’t believe Harvey would dare go against such a prominent figure.  

Not only was Nolan the 

military advisor of the Bharata Business Council, but he was also born into a family of Kshatri

yas!  

Even Aaron was inferior compared to Nolan!  

Harvey was insane!  

He was looking for his death!  

The people Nolan brought were all shocked; they didn’t know how they should react.  

After all, nobody expected this would happen in the first place.  

‘Harvey seemed so meek before!‘  

‘He even brought out Kayden and Ansel!‘  

“Wasn’t he pleading?‘  

‘Why would he smash Nolan’s head in?‘ Everyone thought they were hallucinating.  

Even Rachel was at a complete loss. She knew this was how Harvey usually acted…  

But she 

didn’t think that Harvey would still be this domineering even against two hundred people.  

“You want to die, you b*stard?!”  

Aaron and his men from the Bharata Gang came to their senses and raised their firearms at t

hat instant.  



Rachel’s expression changed frantically, and she hurriedly stepped in front of Harvey.  

Harvey ignored the crowd and put the pointy end of the bottle on Nolan’s throat.  

Aaron started to shiver at the sight.  

If Nolan were to die here, then he would suffer the same fate as well.  

“Let Young Master Myers go right now! I’ll come for your entire damn family if you don’t!”  

“Let him go!”  

“What right do you have to hold him hostage?!”  

While Aaron was fearing for his life, Totto, the King of Arms, instinctively stepped forward, p

repared to pluck Harvey’s head right off his body.  

Harvey’s actions didn’t just shock everyone; they were at a complete loss.  

After 

all, the Kshatriyas had always been mighty beings who could trample on anyone as they ple

ased back in India.  

Nobody dared to do such a thing against them.  

Harvey calmly squinted at Nolan, completely ignoring the others.  

“Should I keep calling people here, Young Master Myers?”  

“What do you think of my strength now?”  

Harvey’s calm words were filled with murderous intent.  

Naturally, he wouldn’t hesitate to pierce Nolan’s throat if he wasn’t happy with the response

.  

Rachel’s expression changed again, though she didn’t say a word.  



Nolan, for his part, remained expressionless when he looked back at Harvey.  

He touched the blood on his face with a profound expression; there was no sign of fear 

in his eyes.  

Compared to Aaron and the others, he seemed perfectly calm.  

Judging from this, Nolan’s tolerance was way above Aaron’s league.  

Nolan narrowed his eyes at Harvey and said calmly, ”  

You’re brave and decisive. I admire you.  

>>  

“But what’s the point of doing all this?”  

“Can you really kill me?”  

Nolan made a gesture to calm everyone down. 

Chapter 3300  

Harvey had a faint smile when he looked back at Nolan. He was quite impressed by the 

young master.  

That said, there was no way for the two to bury the hatchet anymore.  

Harvey tapped on Nolan’s face and said easily, “Why don’t you take a guess? We’ll see if I ca

n kill you.”  

“Kill me?”  

Nolan chuckled. His eyes were icy.  

“Even if you do, you still can’t solve the problem at hand. You still wouldn’t be able to deal 

with the situation in front of you, and you still can’t get out of the place unscathed.”  



Even then, Nolan didn’t believe that Harvey deserved his respect.  

He was a Kshatriya, after all.  

In his eyes, only people like Hector Thompson and Elias Patel were on par with him.  

A mere live–in son–in–law had no right to be in that list. “I can’t deal with 

the problem, but I sure as hell can die with you.”  

Harvey laughed.  

“Even if you die, I might just live through this.”  

“Want to try?”  

Harvey used a little more force, pushing the glass shard across Nolan’s throat. A trail of bloo

d could clearly be seen, and everyone around could feel the scent of Death itself.  

Nolan wasn’t panicking like any ordinary young master. He ignored the blood spurting 

out of his throat, and squinted at Harvey.  

“Do you really want to try?”  

“Do you not understand the consequences you’d have to pay for killing me?”  

“Because of your blunder, your entire family will go down with you. But that’s only a small p

art of it.”  

“At this point, even your ancestors will suffer for your sins.”  

Naturally, Nolan could tell that Harvey wasn’t just your usual insane person. That 

was why he was able to retain his calm.  

He believed Harvey wouldn’t dare to kill him.  

Harvey, meanwhile, had a playful look.  

“Don’t get too cocky, Nolan. Don’t try to gamble your life  



over this.”  

“If you lose, you won’t get a chance to regret your decision.”  

“You only have one life. You’ll have nothing left if you 

die here,” Harvey said, with a tone of admiration.  

He was impressed by the military advisor’s calmness…  

No wonder someone like Joseph would be friends with Frankie.  

Judging from Nolan’s stubbornness, he could tell just how hard it was to deal with Frankie.  

Compared to Aaron…  

Nolan was way above his league.  

“Us Indians do not care about money, nor do we care about our own lives.”  

Nolan looked confident.  

“For us, pride is of utmost importance!”  

“You disrespect the Bharata Gang! That means you disrespect both the Bharata 

Business Council and India as a whole!”  

“Of course, I’ll do anything to reclaim our reputation!”  

“I wouldn’t mind dying for my country! I’ll even be reborn into a Brahmin in my next life!”  

Harvey chuckled before tapping Nolan’s face. “You’re pretty superstitious. It’ll kill you!” “Do 

you really believe you’ll become a Brahmin?” “I’d say that you’d 

become a Shudra instead!” 3  

 


